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COBLENTZ AWARD WINNER; LIONEL A. CARREIRA

The 1979 Coblentz Award winner is prof, Lionel A. Carreira,
Department of Chemistry, University of Gcorgia. The award,
which is given to recognize outstanding work in molecular spec-
t-oscopy, will be presented at the coblentz Award Symposiun on

lrsday, March 8, at the Pittsburgh Conference.

Lionel, Carreira recelved a B.S. degree from worcester Polytech-
nic Institute, Massachusetts in 1966, and a Ph.D. fron MIT in
l-969. ilis thesis, developed under Prof. R. C. Lord. dealt
with potential functions cf large amplitude motions in simple
polyatomrc molecules. Dr. Carreira joined the staff at the
University of Georgia in 1973 after postdoctoral studies with
Willis Person, University of Florida, and J. R. Durig, Univer-
sity of South Carofina. llis currerlt research interests are in
the area of non-linear spectroscopy.

Dr. Carreira's Award Address is entitled: "DEVELOpMENT AND
APPLICATION OF A COMPUTER CCNTROI,LED CARS SPECTROMETER'', And
the abstract of his talk is as follows:
CoIarc:; a]ii-Stokes Rarrar spectroscopy (Cr'rRS) has reca:tL1v
emerged as a hjgirly efficaent technique for obtaining Raman

speclra of molecular species. In CARS, light rvaves at fre-
qucncics {Jl anci !i2 are made incideit on a silple such that a
signat, at frequenclt t03 = 2!1 - rr2, is generaled through the
third-ordcr nonlinear polarization in the sample. By usc of
tunable dye lascrs, Lhe frequency interval dl - u'2 = 1l can
be continuousl_\' trcl justed. l.iherr l . rr, thc f re quency of a

Raman acti.ve \iibrationaL or rotaiional moCe of a Raman active
vibraLioLai or rotJticna.L mcdc ol Lhr .:amp1c, 1;he 3Lgna1 is
qrcatl.y en\ancec'i. Th. Cii\RS spectrun is gcrcral.fy obtained by
hol ciiucl one f requcncy , u:ua11y r1, ii:<eci ,rilci the n scl|ning i:hc
otder such thai Lii. intervai /'t cov.rs the rcgion of vibrational
frcciuencics of intarcsi.

In i-i1c condelsed phasc, the phase matching requirement nakes
tire manua CAriS expcri.)rcnt difficult and ex:remely slow. IrI
or(lcr to n.r\e CAIIS a versatifc spectroscoric Lool for obtaining
botn strucL.]r:I and analyt.ical daLa, we itave consr-ructacl a com-
,'.ltcr con:rollc.l CARS spectrometer. Conputcr controL alloivs the

ise maLchfng ai',gLe to be varied continuously throughout the
. -an anci permics a CARS spectrum to be recorded in a few ninLrtes
rathcilirhan hours. Computer controf of the frequency doubLing
crystals has enabled us to obtain CARS spectra at pMp wave-
lengths in the ultraviolet.

By using resonance enhancecl cARs techniques, we have been abl
to record Raman spectra of highly fluorescent species at concr
trations of 1o-4 to lo-6M.

Applications of the CARS technique to both analytical problen,
and studies of excited electronic states of molecules will be
d.iscussed.

CO],THUP WINS WILLIAMS-WRIGHT AWARD

Nornan B. Colthup, of American Cyanmid Co., has been named

winner of t-he Williams-wright Award to be presented at the 19

Pittsburgh Conference. The award is sponsored by the coblent
Soclety and is given to honor outstanding industria] spectros
copists. The presentation will be made at the Award Ceremony

on Thursday, March B. Dr. colthup's Awarcl Address is entitle
"Molecular orbitals and Group Frequencies."

Norman B. Colthup was born in Paris, France in 1924 of an

American mother and an trnglish faLher. tle came to the Uniteo
States in 1929 and subsequently became an official American
citizen. He obtaj.ned a B.S. degree from Antioch College in
1949 and an honorary Doctor of Science degree from Fisk Unive
sity in 1974.

Colthup started working in the Stamford, Connecticut Research
Labs of American Cyanamid Co. ln 1944 and, except for leave t
finish coltege, has been there evcr since. He is the author
nmerous publ-ications in the ficld of infrared spectroscopy.
Th.se include an early chart of "Infrared Spectra-Structure
Ccrrelations" - the famous "Colirhup Chart" - and the textbool{
"Tntrccruction Lo Tnfrared and Raman Spectroscopy" which he
co-duthored with Daly and i'iiberley. He has lectured in cours
on iR interpretatfon at several universities, and regularly
i)ari.icipates in Liie Fisk Universit)/ iufrared shorl- course' H

has given live courses for the AcS in various cities, and has
lectured in lndia unCer sponsorship of the l'lsF. Also, he has
prepared two novies and an audio course on IR for the AcS.
recent work is on the use of molecular obital calculations in
group irequency studies.

His outside interests include bowling with his three boys ana

doinq portraits in pastels.



RECO

The enclosed RECOMMENDATIoNS are provided through the courtesy
of IUPAC comission r.5 on Molecular structure and Spectroscopy'
E. D. Becker, chairman. It is hoped that Raman spectroscoPists
will adopt these suggestions when preparing Raman sPectra for
publication.

INDUSTRIAL SPECTROSCOPfST AWARD AT FACSS

The Williams-wright Industrial spectroscopist Award was inaugu-
rated at the FACSS meeting with the fj-rst award being presented
to Norman Wright. The Award. symposir.nn consisted of the presen-
tation, which was received for Noman wright by Richard Nyquist
of The Dow Chemical Company, followed by talks from an histori-
cal perspective by PauI wilks, C1ara Craver and Bryce Crawford.

AWARp ACCEPTANCE REMARKS - R, A. Nt|clwLtt, Oow ChemLcal Cctmpangl

Nom wrightrs career started at Dow in July 1937. His first
assignment was to design and buil"d an IR spectrometer. Within
four months he was already recording IR prism spectra in ttre
region 2-14 U of chemical compounds of interest to Dow person-
nel. one must remember that j-n 1937, there was no conmercially
available IR spectrometer, and a tj-me span of only four months
on the job to complete his first assignment is cerLainly a
worfd's record, if not a miracle.

Norm sol-ved many chemical problems for Dow by application of
IR spectroscopy, and his stature grew rapidly. within four
years, he was named Director of the Spectroscopy Laboratoryr
later named the Chemical Physics ResearchLab. Norm contributed
to the design and construction of other Dow-built IR instru-
ments over the years, and these efforts kept us ahead of
comercially available instnments at that tj-me. Many Dow-
developed IR spectrometer features were incorporated into com-
mercial instrr.LTents, Nom's pioneering work in IR spectroscopy
contributed to the development of IR world-wide.

One might wonder what it was like to work for a laboratory
director such as Norm wright who fathered industrial IR spec-
troscopy at Dow. ?o answer that question adequately would
take quite a while. In short, it was a highly pleasurable and
rewarding experience. His open door policy aided our research
and development efforts, and any progress no matter how small
was always appreciated by Norm. with Norn's stature within
Dow, and. his knowJ-edge of spectroscopy .in general, we never had
a problem with purchasing available laboratory equipment. More-
over, he saw to it that personnel were available to complete
projects in a reasonable length of time. Experimental failure
was considered by Nom to be part of the learning process, and
he would offer suggestions and encouragement to continue.

I,Je at Dow are most happy that Dr. Norman l^lright has been chosen
to receive the first Williams-wright Award, established by the
Coblentz society, for an industrial Scientist in recogn.ition of
outstandj-ng contributions to Vibrational Spectroscopy, for we

believe he has earned this honor. Our only regret is that he
is not with us today to personally accept this well deserved
recogni-tion.

Nom's thoughts are with us today, and he sends us "greetings"
and a humble "thank you" for ihis honor from his home in Naples.
Florida. Nom is particularly pleased to be co-honored with
Dr, Van zandt Williams for he valued Van's outstanding ccntribu-
tions to IR spectroscopy as wefl as his personal friendship'
Nom's health is such that he is unable to travel extensi-vely
at this time.

In closing, I wouid like to quote a line from a letter to Norm

at the time of his retirement in 1969 from the then Preslcient
of The Dow Chemical company, H. D. Doan. ":ihe value of your
contributions to Dow is generally hidcien in the success of
others and I doubt if any of us has a reaL apprecialion for
their impacl". May I aCd, worid wide T'co:

CONGRATUI,ATIONS TO -

'Bryce Crawford, who received ihe Lipparrcotl Mecial at Lhe
Optical- Society meeting Novendrer 2, I91t3.

.Tomas Hirschfeld, reclpienL of rhc Uegqers Award .i-. FACSS 197::t.

COWENTS FROM THE WILLIAMS-!,IRIGHT AW4RD CEREMONIES AT FACSS-I-978,

I had the privilege of being closety associated with Van Zandt
williams for a period of fourteen years - during some of the
most creative and formative years in the field of infrared spec-
troscopy. In fact, I credit him in pointing me in a directj
that has been reasonably profitable to me as well as highly -_
entertaining.

Vanrs contribution to the general field of infrared as one of
the founders of the Coblentz Society and through his efforts to
set standards for spectral presentation and instrunent perfor-
mance is well known. Less well known, perhaps' is the role he
played in the development of what turned out to be one of the
most successful instruments of all time.

At the heart of the success of any major company usually lies a

single product that was so successful in itself that it provided
the wherewj-lhal for the company to grow and expand. ExamPles
are the Model "T" Ford and the Douglas DC-3. such was the case
with the Perkin-E1mer }4odel 21.

perkin-Elmer - then (1944), a small optical company of about 60
people in Glenbrook, connecticut - had been pushed into the
manufacture of an infrared spectrometer - the single-beam Model
12 - by American Cyanamid, which had established a research
laboratory nearby in Stamford. The instnrment was sorely needed
in the war effort as an analytical tool for both the synthetic
rubber and atomic bomb projects. I had arrived fresh out of
college and was put to work assembling Model l2rs. John U.

White joined Perkin-Elmer from Esso the same day I did. His
job was to improve the instnrment and provide needed accessories.
John, in an effort to get away from the galvanometer readout,
discovereC a dc ampli-fier developed, of afl places. by General
Motors Research - and it wasn't long before Max Liston, it6
inventor, was hired away from General Motors to jo.in us.

'Ihe infrared market ballooned - by the time we had finished our
first run of 25 Model l2's, we had an order backlog of 60 in-
stnments and Dick Perkin began to realize he had a good thing
going. As was his wont, he began to look for a recognized ex
perL to head up his new activity. He askeJ me, among others
for my recommendation. At that time, ny horizons extended ju>u
about to the boundaries of Fairfield County, connecticut, and
the only infrared people I knew were Bowling Barnes and his
group at Cyananid: van williams, Bob Gore and Norman Colthup.
I suggested Van.

A few weeks later, Dick ca11ed me into his office and said Van
had agreed to join us as "Director of sales and Research" a
very unusual combination of titles, but quite reasonable under
the circrmstances. Now both John white and Max Liston were very
strong minded and arnbitious individuals - and both had been
expecting to get the top position in an infrared program - to
the extent that a certain amount of antogonism had grovrn bet!/een
them. Bringing Van on the scene set the pot boilingl In addi-
tion, a young mechan.ical d.esigner, vincent Coates. had joined
the group and he also turned out to have pretty strong ideas of
his own on how things should be dorie.

Shortly after Van joined us, we began to hear rumors of a
startling new devefopment in infrared instrumentation that had
occurred in Norman Wrightrs infrared group at Dow. It was the
construction of the fj,rst double-bearn infrared spectrometer.

Van and John went off to Midland +-o examine this new animal and
came back all enthusiastic. This new approach to infrared
instnmentation was the wave of the future.

And so the 1v1odel 2l development program was started, (The num-
ber was chosen because the instrument was to be based on the
Model 12 monochrometer but with the optical path reverseC be-
cause the Model 12 had turned out tc be more conveniently opera-
Led by a left-handed person 1j-ke myselfi) John was to do the
conceptual clesign of the optics, llax the electronics, and Vince
the mechanical design.

By:hj-s timc, llax and John couldn't sit ln the same room tog 3r
and Vrnce was caught between them. It remained fot: Van. with
infi.nite pati.nce arld tact/ to act as a cata]yst so that the
three individualisrtic effort.s could be brought together into a
unified wircle. The jo]: was accomplished in jig time by tcday's
standards and:he first prototype was put into some sembLance
of workrng ordcr ir ai)out 9 rnonth-q. The new baby was placed in



the back of a station wagon, trundled off to Grand Central Sta-
tion where it was placed in a lower berth to be taken to Detroit
for display at an Optical Society meeting. I don,t know whether
Pel:kin-Elmer at that time could afford lower berths for Van and
John also, but I do know they presented the introductory papers^ the OSA meeting.

Shortly thereafter, the Model 21 was turned over to production.
On the same day, within minutes of each other, John White and
Max Liston submitted their resignations to Van. John became,
and stil1 is, an outstanding consultant in the electro-optical
field wj-th many innovative developments to his credit, such as
the multi-path gras ce1l. Max set up his own company to make
gas analyzers, sold it to Beckman and after a stint there as
research director, is off on his own again developing spectro-
graphic systems. Vince stayed on for several" years but is now
also running his own highly successful little company in the
field of micro spectroscopy. The Model 21 and its descendants
rolled on for about 30 years, the last 62I being delivered just
a litt1e over a year ago. Over three thousand units were ulti-
rnately produced ancl the early income from thetrl made possible
Perkin-Elmersts expansion to become the leading fu1l-range
supplier of analytical instnments. I dare say, nost of the
infrared spectroscopists in this room have spent many hours
working with a Model 21.

Van was the catalyst that made it all happen. and Noman Wright
the innovator. It is particularily fitting that this award
honors both of them. If Van Williams could be wj-th us today,
I am sure he would be delighted that Noman has been selected
as the first recipient.

PnuL A. 0)L(.lL\, Jn,

COMMENTS BY CLARA D. CRAVER

In her tribute to Noman wright, Clara Craver emphasized his
contribution to developing and publici-zing the applicability of
iq-frared spectroscopy to the solution of important industrial

'lems. "In 1905, Dr. Coblentz said 'when I began j_nfrared
. -. at Cornell, the subject seemed old and worn out. It meant
compiling new data for which there was no imediate apptication'.
Noman Wright found the applications. Not only did he pioneer
in solving industrial problems by spectroscopy, but he effec-
tively brought these applications to the attention of the cherni-
ca1 industry." She also called attent.ion to hj,s significant
role in helping start the Coblentz Soci-etyrs collection of infra-
red reference spectra. She especially thanked RicharC A. Nyquist
for his i"nvaluable assistance in evaluating many of the spectra
which the Society has published, and for continuj-ng Dr. wright,s
tradition of donating spectra generously from the files of the
Dow Chemical company in Midland, Michiqan

SPECTRA OF CASES AND VAPORS

If you haven't placed your advanced order for the reference
spectnm collection of gases and vapors, DO IT NOW. Order from
The Coblentz Society, P.O. Box 9952, Kirkwood, MO 63L22, The
cost is $6C (hard-bound or loose-l,eaf).

It is a terrific set of grating spectra; most of the compounds
are brought to atmospheric pressure with nitrogen and scans at
multiple pressures are included to facilitate identification as
major or mi"nor conponents.

The book j-s scheduled to go to press in the next few weeks, but
a few more spectra could stiil be included. Contact Clara Craver
(374-962-6704) if Vou have some contr.ibution either for this
volwe or for the second edition now in the planning stages.
She will provide you with a list of important compounds for which
better spectra than any yet pu-blished are urgently needed.

Ti.lE DESK BOOK is being well received for use as a handy reference
fg{ marry items otherwise hard to locate and as a teaching tool.

grouplng of speclra by chemical classes makes it usefuf for
) .p frequency examples. and for finding spectra to match un-
knowns. If you don't have YOUR copy. order it now (990 hard-
bound) .

FAcss - 1978 ClrLi.t W. Bnown

The FACSS committee could not have selected a nicer week to have
a meeting in Boston. The warm fal-l weather made this an excel-
Ient time to visit this historic city. There was not a cloud in
the sky all week; however, there appeared to be a few clouds
hanging over the rneeting. Low attendance, last minute program
changes, and the future of FACSS were all topics of conversation
during the week. With more exhibitors than than customers in
the exhibition ha1l, the instrument companies could not have
felt very happy.

The trend toward greater use of microprocessors in spectroscopy
continued at the neetingr this was exemplified in the booths and
at the papers. Perkin-Elmer introduced their ner^, Data Station,
a microprocessor/computer which interfaces to their existing
spectrometers. This system contains the software for performing
many of the typical infrared data processing algorithms, and can
display the resulting spectrr.m on a graphical-cRT or replot it
on the spectrometer recorder.

The revivification of infrared for quantitative analysis con-
tinued at this meeting. The attendance was excel-lent for the
Tuesday symposiun on Quantitative IR Spectroscopy; both the in-
vited and contributed papers provided plenty of foocl for thoughL
It was apparent that nicroprocessors are aLso playing an impor-
tant role in revivifying quantitative IR analysis. Both the
relatively new Beckman Microl,ab 600 ani tbe wilks Miran-8o with
built-in microprocessors for performing rapid quantitalive
analyses of multicomponent systems were on display and were dis-
cussed duri-ng several ta1ks.

Considering the low attendance at the meeting, the attendance
at the infrared sessions was very good. There was a standing-
room onl-y crowd on Monday for the Applied IR workshop organ-
ized by Jeannette crasselli. Talks given by Jeanette and
scientific personnel- from each of the infrared instnment com-
panies were geared. toward new "infrareders" and I believe that
they were effective.

The Wednesday Anachem Award Symposium on Frontiers in Vibra-
tional Spectroscopy drew an excellent crowd to four very good
papers. Jeanette Grasselli took the crowd through approxi-
mately 18O slides on applj-cations of infrared to everything
from tooth brushes to oil spills during her Anachem Award
address. This delightful talk was followed by very informative
talks on computers in infrared, Raman of solutj"ons and LC-IR
by Bob Hannah, Bernie Bulkin and Peter criffiths, respectively.

The Infrared session on Wednesday afternoon and the session on
Hyphenated Techniques also drew good crowds. The topics pre-
sented in these sessions sounded very interesting but, for the
most part, in my opinron the audience would have been better
off walking the Preedom Trail.

In some respects, it appeared that vibrational spectroscopy
dominated the meeting. Three of the four major awards went to
spectroscopists: the t{illiam-Wright Award to Noman Wright,
the William F. Meggers Award to Tomas HirschfeLd and the
Anachem Award to Jeannette Grasselli. In addition to these
well deserved awards, it was encouraging to see many new faces
attending the infrared sessions. It appears that "outsiders"
are beginning to see the advantages of using infrared spectros-
copy to solve their everyday chemical problems.

Anachem Award Symposiw: Be.rnie Bul.i
Grrffiii)s, and Bob liannah.

Spcrkers at tirc FACSS

Jenav Grasselli, Pe",er
rn,



SEMIANNUAL BOARD OF MANAGEMENT MEETING, OCTOBER 1978

The semiannual meeting of the Coblentz society Board of Manage-
ment took pl-ace on October 30' 1978' during the FACSS Conference
in Boston. The interim Treasurerrs Report indicates a moderate
increase in the equity of the society resulting from sales re-
lated to the Spectra Publication Program.

Under the Chaimanship of Norman Jones, the Archives Comittee,
which was reestablished at the Iast Boaral meeting, has actively
and successfully pursued its inmediate goals of locating'
obtaining and housing laboratory related docrxnents of interest
to future historians of science and spectroscopy- Although
many collections of catalogued papers ll,ill obviously remain at
their present locations, the need for a si-te under the super-
visi-on of the Coblentz society is perceived for those docrments
whose preseruation is not assured. An arrangement has been made

with the Library of Bowdoin college to store acquired material
for at least five years. The first set of docunents from
Norman Jones' Iaboratory at ottawa has been deposited at the
Bowdoin college Library. current activities under Dana Mayo,

the new Chairman, includes further contact with a nurnber of
investigators willing to participate in this project- Since
potential sources of financial support for the continued co11ec-
tion (and perhaps cataloguing of data) have indicated a desire
to contribute to this coblentz prog{an' the Comittee will con-
tinue to pursue these contacts.

The Student Affairs Conmittee under Jack Katon is considering
proposals to introduce students to activities of the Society.
The comittee will request university professors to nominate
students for receiving complimentary rnenberships to the Society'

clara craver, Chairlady of the Spectra Publication Program,
indicated that the two new special collection books, Halogenated
Hydrocarbons and Plaslicizers and other Adalitives' and.the !g;-k

Egg! hnte been very well received. Since the possibility of
bulk sales of these volumes has arisen, an advisory group to
f-he Publication Program was created in order for the Society to
respond rapidly to the various sales alternatj.ves that may arise
between Board meetings. This advisory group consists of the
Finance cormittee chaiman, the Treasurer and the President'

A new Computer Assisted Spectroscopy Comittee was created under
the chairmanship of chris Brown to explore the possibilities of
merging the interests. where possible, of both FT users and
users involved with computerized dispersive systems.

The Coblentz Slmposium at the Pittsburgh Conference, March 5-9,
1979, wiLl consist of ttre addresses of the recipients of the
Coblentz Award, Dr. L' A' Carreira, and of the williams-wright
Industrial Spectroscopist Award, Dr. Noman Colthup' (The

Industrial Spectroscopist Award j-s not necessarily an annual
event). Imnediately after the two addresses, we will have the
usual open business meeting. At this time, we plan to introduce
two speakers to discuss briefly, from an academic and an indus-
trial perspective, their overview of past and future trends
within the vibrational disciplines.

In order to provide greater continuity concerning the Board's
efforts in both maintaining the present coblentz proqrams and

.in introducing new, viable projects, a proposal was introduced
to lengthen the term of President in March 1979' An amendment

to the by-laws is required for this change to occur' Further
discussion on this topic is invited fron the membership'

Finally, I wish to continue to encourage contact between the
membership and either myself or any of the Board members re-
garding clarification of present coblentz activities' Sugges-

tions of new areas for the Society to consider are invited'

|nn A). Lovin

IN THE CADS COLUMN

By way of intrbduction, a group which officialty calls itself
the "Computer Assisted Dispersion spectroscopy Userrs Group"
was formally organized at the 1978 Pittsburgh conference. Mem-

bership is open to all memlcers of the scientific comunity who

want to keep abreast of the role of computers in assisting in
the collection and interpretation of that data. currently
there are over 65 memlcers, of which 35 of us are using compu-
terized dispersive systems. A list of these CADS users and

their systems is available to all members.

our objectives are to disseminate information to the scientific
comunity on applications of computers to dispersive spectros-
copy. we hope to accomplish this objective through the spon-
sorship of slmposia, publications, and regular contributions to
the Coblentz Newsletter.

The Coblentz Society has established a Computer Assi-sted Sr

troscopy Committee, of which we are a part. The purpose o is
comittee is to integrate Fourier Transform and CADS users.-Dr.
chris Brom of the Uniwersity of Rhode Island will chair this
comittee and also serwe as the CADS representative.

The organization of the CADS Group is under a steering comrnittee
of eight, which is currently chaired by Bill Harris of NsF. our
chaiman-e1ect is Chris Brovrn and our secretary is Virginia
Dunning of the University of Rhode Islanal. The remaining five
menbers serve multiple year tems varying fron 3-5 years to
offer balance and insure continuj,ty of the group. They are
Hugh Diern of the B. F. Goodrich co-, Lynn woliram of soHlo,
Robert Hannah of Perkin-Elmer, Robert Obremski of Beckman In-
stnrments, and Patricia Lynch of the University of Rhode Island.
We forrnally meet every year at the Pittsburgh Conference and
again to update ourselves at the FACSS meeting. Requests for
more information on the CADS GrouP or membership can be sent to
Dr. Chris Brown, Chernistry Department, University of Rhode
Islanal, Kingston, RI 02881-.

Vi-ttgi,1,ia" DunwLng

EI,ECTION TO THE BOARD QF MANAGERS

Once again we are fortunate in having four outstanding
nominees for the Board of Management. Two will be elected
to replace Prof. Jack K. Koenig (case Western Reserve) and

Dr. Ira Levin (NIH). candidates are:

'Wi-lliam c. Harris, Program Director for Structural
Chemistry, National Science Foundation. Ph'D' 1970.
University of South Carolina; N1H Postdoc' I97O-7L;
Furman Unive].sLty, Lg7!-77. Chairman Computerized
Dispersive Spectronetry Users Group 1977-8. Interests
are molecular structure by infrared and Raman, matrix
isolation. over 50 publications

.Tomas Hirschfeld, Chief scientist, Block Engineering'
Ph.D., National University, Uruguay, 1965- Asst' Prof'
University of the Republic, Uruguay, 1966-68; Staff
scientist, Block Eng. 1968-71. Interests are infrared,
Raman and Fourier Transform spectroscopy. over 200 pub-
Lications. Iueggers Award, 1978.

'John F. Jackovitz, Fellow scientist, Westinghouse Research
& Development Labs. Ph.D', Notre Dame, 1965t NSF Postcloc',
Northwestern Universlty 66-67- Interests are vibrational
spectra of solids and strong electrolytes. 20 publica-
t.ions and 13 patents. President, Pittsburgh Conference,
L977.

'John o. Lephardt, Phillip Morris' Ph-D'. Unlversity of
Maryland 1972. Postdoc. 19?2-3 ilunter College, New York'
Interests are in using Fourier Transfol:m IR j'n kinetic and
other practical studies.

Ira Levin and Dick Nyquist at the lndustrial Spectroscoprst
Award Symposirnn.


